Register for all camps and activities at
www.tigard-or.gov/recreation unless
otherwise noted.

2018
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GUI DE

GAMES
SCIENCE

SPORTS & FITNESS
SOCCER SHOTS: MINI CLASS

Ages 2–3 years

SOCCER SHOTS: CLASSIC
SUMMER CAMP

TIGARD

PARKS & REC

Introduces fundamental principles such
as using your feet, dribbling and the basic
rules. Through games, songs and positive
reinforcement, children will begin to
experience the joy of playing soccer and
being active.

Ages 4–5 years

This camp is filled with soccer, skill building
activities and fun! Campers play games that
encourage them to believe in themselves,
overcome obstacles, and try their best.
Each day will also include a camp craft.

Bonita Park | $170
Sat | Jun 23–Aug 25 | 11:15 a.m.–Noon

Bonita Park | $170
Sat | Jun 23–Aug 25 | 9–9:30 a.m.

Summerlake Park | $190
M–F | Jul 30–Aug 3| 9 a.m.– Noon

Summerlake Park | $170
Sun | Jun 24–Aug 26 | 2–2:45 p.m.

Jack Park | $170
Sun | Jun 24–Aug 26 | 9–9:30 a.m.
Summerlake Park | $170
Sun | Jun 24–Aug 26 | 4:25–4:55 p.m.

SOCCER SHOTS: CLASSIC CLASS

Ages 3–5 years

Uses games to focus on basic soccer skills
like dribbling, passing and shooting. Also
highlights a positive character trait with
each session such as respect, teamwork
and appreciation.
Bonita Park | $170
Sat | Jun 23–Aug 25 | 10:25–11 a.m.
Jack Park | $170
Sun | Jun 24–Aug 26 | 9:40–10:15 a.m.
Summerlake Park | $170
Sun | Jun 24–Aug 26| 2:55–3:30 p.m.
Summerlake Park | $170
Sun | Jun 24–Aug 26| 3:40–4:15 p.m.

SKYHAWKS: MINI-HAWK CAMP

Ages 4–7 years

Developed to give children a positive first
step into athletics. Baseball, basketball
and soccer are taught in a safe, structured
environment with lots of encouragement
and a big focus on fun! Through games and
activities, campers explore balance, hand/
eye coordination, and skill development at
their own pace.
Summerlake Park | $119
M–F | Jul 16– 20| 9 a.m.– Noon

SOCCER SHOTS:
PREMIER CLASS

Ages 5–7 years

Focuses on individual skill, fitness and
sportsmanship through fun games
and team interaction. Children will
also be introduced to competition in a
developmentally appropriate manner.

SPORTS & FITNESS
SKYHAWKS:
BASKETBALL CLASS

Ages 6–12 years

Focuses on the whole player and teaches
skills both on and off the court. Our sport
specific staff will focus on respect, teamwork
and responsibility as they will start each day
with a ‘skill of the day’, and progress into
drills using passing, shooting, and dribbling,
making for an unforgettable class experience
for your young athlete.
Cook Park | $95
M–F | Jul 2–6 (No class July 4) | 9 a.m.– Noon

SKYHAWKS: BASKETBALL CAMP

Ages 6–12 years

SKYHAWKS:
CHEERLEADING CAMP:

Ages 5–9 years

Learn essential skills to lead crowds and
support the home team! There is no
stunting in this entry level program—just
a big focus on fun while each cheerleader
learns proper hand & body movements and
jumping techniques. The week concludes
with a choreographed performance.

This fun, skill-intensive program is designed
for the beginning to intermediate player.
Staff will focus on the whole player, teaching
respect, teamwork and responsibility. An
active week of passing, shooting, dribbling,
and rebounding makes this one of Skyhawks
most popular programs.
Summerlake Park | $159
M–F | Aug 13–17 | 9 a.m.– 3 p.m.

Cook Park | $119
M–F | Aug 6–10 | 9 a.m.– Noon

Cook Park | $119
M–F | Aug 6–10 | 9 a.m.– Noon

SKYHAWKS: VOLLEYBALL CAMP

Ages 7–14 years

All aspects of the game are taught through
drills and exercises that focus on passing,
setting, hitting and serving. This coed
program is designed for the beginner to
intermediate player and will incorporate
essential life lessons such as teamwork and
sportsmanship.
Cook Park | $119
M–F | Jun 25–29 | 9 a.m.– Noon
Cook Park | $119
M–F | Aug 20–24 | 9 a.m.– Noon

UNIQUE ABILITIES: FIT CAMP

Come join us for fun in the sun! Camp will
consist of exercise games, crafts and friendship. This camp is designed for teens and
adults with special needs.

Ages 6–7 years

This camp is filled with fun, skill building
activities. Campers play fun games teaching
advanced soccer skills and character
development. Each day will also include a
camp craft.

Cook Park | $110
Mon–Wed, Aug 6–8 | 9 – 11 a.m.

Summerlake Park | $190
M–F | Jul 30 – Aug 3| 9 a.m.– Noon

SKYHAWKS:
FLAG FOOTBALL CAMP

Ages 6–12 years

Ages 6–12 years

Cook Park | $159
M–F | Jun 25–29| 9 a.m.– 3 p.m.

Summerlake Park | $159
M–F | Jul 9–13 | 9 a.m.– 3 p.m.

Summerlake Park | $159
M–F | Jul 16–20| 9 a.m.– 3 p.m.

Summerlake Park | $159
M–F | Aug 20–24 | 9 a.m.– 3 p.m.

Designed to introduce young athletes to a
variety of different sports in one setting.
Athletes will learn the rules and essentials
of each sport through skill-based games and
scrimmages, in addition to life lessons such
as respect, teamwork, and self-discipline.

This camp teaches the fundamentals of
fielding, catching, throwing, hitting and base
running, all in a fun, positive environment.
Specifically designed for beginning and
intermediate players, this program teaches
athletes new baseball skills along with vital
life lessons such as respect, teamwork, and
responsibility.

Ages 14 & Up

SOCCER SHOTS: PREMIER
SUMMER CAMP

SKYHAWKS:
MULTI-SPORT CAMP

SKYHAWKS: BASEBALL CAMP

Ages 6–12 years

The perfect introduction to America’s
Game. Campers learn skills on both
sides of the football including the core
components of passing, catching, and
defense – all presented in a fun and positive
environment.

NATURE/OUTDOORS
plant and animal communities. With a
focus on exploration and hands on learning,
participants will get up close and personal
with these exciting communities. To register
visit: www.tualatinriverkeepers.org
Dirksen Nature Park
$215 for TRK Members
$245 for Non-Members
M–F | Jul 9–13 | 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

We strive to be inclusive to all. If
you or someone you know needs
special assistance for any Tigard
Parks & Rec activity or program,
please let us know! If you have
any ideas or tips to help us be
more inclusive, please tell us!

SENSE OF PLACE SUMMER CAMP

Ages 7–10 years

Campers will touch, taste, smell, listen, and
look their way to a deeper understanding
of what keeps an ecosystem in balance.
Discover the homes of wildlife living at
Dirksen Nature Park and learn how to protect this special urban habitat. To register
visit www.tualatinriverkeepers.org

REFUGE ADVENTURES

Ages 4–6 years

Come explore the Tualatin River National
Wildlife Refuge and experience what
it’s like to be an animal (or plant) in the
refuge. Campers will learn to explore the
Refuge from a bug’s eye view, and gain an
appreciation for all living things, big and
small. To register visit:
www.tualatinriverkeepers.org

Dirksen Nature Park
$215 for TRK Members
$245 for Non-Members
M–F | Jul 30–Aug 3| 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

Ages 6–9 years

Exciting adventures await, experimenting
with nature! Campers work in teams to
solve problems such as how to stay warm
and dry in bad weather, basic fire building
skills, simple traps and various ways to
make rope. For questions contact Dan at
Coyle Outside 541-760-0774.
Cook Park | $295
M–F | Aug 6–10 | 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

NATURE SLEUTHS
SUMMER CAMP

Ages 7–10 years

Life isn’t about knowing, it’s about exploring,
and no one knows that better than kids!
Dirksen is in an amazing place, hosting seven
unique habitats and supporting robust

Explore complicated scenarios such as being
lost, accidents in remote places, dealing with
natural disasters to develop real survival,
disaster response and primitive skills. Improvised and natural shelters, broad approaches
to fire building, various traps and food gathering/ID techniques as well as orienteering and
navigation are taught in detail. For questions
contact Dan at Coyle Outside 541-760-0774.
Cook Park | $295
M–F | Aug 13–17 | 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

LIVING WATER SUMMER CAMP

Ages 10–13 years

Search for what’s living just below the
surface of our rivers and creeks while
building an appreciation for all the
creatures, big and small, that call the water
home. Get a chance to discover beaver
dams, and search for crawdads. To register
visit: www.tualatinriverkeepers.org

Tualatin River National Wildlife Refuge
$130 for TRK Members
$140 for Non-Members
M–F | Jun 25–29| 9 a.m.– 1 p.m.

INTRODUCTION
TO SURVIVAL CAMP

ADVANCED SURVIVAL CAMP

Ages 9–13 years

Scholarships

CHANGE LIVES
Tigard residents in need of financial
assistance may qualify for a Parks
& Rec scholarship to help relieve
some of the cost of classes and
programs. These scholarships can
cover up to 75% of a program’s cost
and are valid through an entire
calendar year.
All residents should have the
opportunity to participate - play is
for everyone! For more information
and to apply, please visit:
www.tigard-or.gov/recreation

Dirksen Nature Park
$215 for TRK Members
$245 for Non-Members
M–F | Aug 13–17| 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

DIRKSEN ADVENTURE
SUMMER CAMP

Ages 10–13 years

Run, jump, swim, and play your way to a
summer adventure! Lost in the woods?
What are the odds that you could find
your way home? With a map, observation
skills, and a sense of adventure, find your
way through Dirksen. Build a shelter out of
natural materials and discover the wonders
of Dirksen Nature Park. To register visit:
www.tualatinriverkeepers.org
Dirksen Nature Park
$215 for TRK Members
$245 for Non-Members
M–F | Jul 16–20| 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

S.T.E.M. (Science•Technology•Engineering•Math)
MAD SCIENCE:
CREATIVE CONTRAPTIONS

Ages 7–12 years

Each day campers are given a series of
challenges which must be overcome using
basic materials, simple machines, tips from
famous inventors and the most important
thing of all…their mind.
Dirksen Education Center | $140
M–F | Jul 2–6 (No class July 4) | 9 a.m.– Noon

PLAY WELL: INTRO TO S.T.E.M.
WITH LEGO® MATERIALS

Ages 5–7 years

Build engineer-designed projects such
as: cities, garbage trucks, catamarans,
and dinosaurs. Design and build as never
before, and explore your craziest ideas in a
supportive environment with LEGO®.
Dirksen Education Center | $150
M–F | Jun 25–29 | 9 a.m.– Noon

MAD SCIENCE: ROCKETS AND
THE SCIENCE OF FLIGHT

Ages 5–7 years

Young campers have a blast learning
the hows and whys of aerodynamics by
studying planes, kites, hot air balloons,
helicopters and, of course, rockets.
Dirksen Education Center | $175
M–F | Aug 6–10| 9 a.m.– Noon

MAD SCIENCE:
IMAGINATION ACADEMY

Ages 5–7 years

Explore the world of inventors, learn to cast
fossils, explore the vastness of space and
create a comet, watch the pull of gravity
with parachutes and feel the heaviness of
the air pressure all around us!
Dirksen Education Center | $175
M–F | Aug 6–10| 1– 4 p.m.

CODING WITH KIDS: BEGINNER
GAME DEVELOPMENT

MAD SCIENCE: BRIXOLOGY

Ages 7–12 years

Mad Scientist guides you and your team
through engineering-themed projects using
LEGO® bricks and other materials. Learn
about engineering fields like aerospace,
structural and water the Mad Science way!
Dirksen Education Center | $140
M–F | Jul 2–6 (No class July 4) | 1 – 4 p.m.

MAD SCIENCE: ROCKET LAB

Ages 7–12 years

3…2…1… Blast off! This camp is rockets,
rockets and more rockets! Build and launch
a rocket everyday as you learn all about,
you guessed it, rockets!
Dirksen Education Center | $175
M–F | Jul 23–27 | 9 a.m.– Noon

MAD SCIENCE: SPY ACADEMY

Ages 7–12 years

Step into the shoes of a spy! Learn about
decoding messages, metal detectors and
night vision. Campers can check out spy
equipment and even create their own
edible message!
Dirksen Education Center | $175
M–F | Jul 23–27 | 1– 4 p.m.

Ages 8–13 years

Instructors guide small groups as they
build more complex games of their own
design. Focus is on advanced concepts
like Artificial Intelligence and game
physics, and can include multi-level
and multiplayer functionality. Continue
programming at home with the Coding
with Kids Scratch account.
Dirksen Education Center | $399
M–F | Aug 20–24| 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

CODING WITH KIDS:
MINECRAFT MODDING 1

Ages 9–12 years

Building Minecraft mods is a great way to
learn programming and enhance problem
solving skills. Campers will be given access
to their own Minecraft server to customize
the game.
Dirksen Education Center | $429 + $20
Materials Fee ($20 due via check on first day)
M–F | Aug 20–24| 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.
Dirksen Education Center | $429 + $20
Materials Fee ($20 due via check on first day)
M–F | Aug 27–31| 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

CODING WITH KIDS:
MINECRAFT MODDING 2

Ages 12–17 years

Learn and practice the fundamentals of
Java programing by creating changes to
the world of Minecraft. Give items special
powers, create new game modes, and
modify the layout of the world. Must have
experience in coding to take this class.
Dirksen Education Center | $429 + $20
Materials Fee ($20 due via check on first day)
M–F | Aug 27–31| 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

PLAY WELL: S.T.E.M. CHALLENGE
WITH LEGO® MATERIALS

Ages 8–11 years

Coders take their first steps into game
development by learning and practicing
core coding concepts, and building their first
game. Programming continues at home with
a Coding with Kids Scratch account.

Apply real-world concepts in physics,
engineering and architecture through engineer-designed projects such as: forklifts,
houseboats, mini golf courses, and the
London Tower Bridge design. Build as never
before, and explore your craziest ideas in a
supportive environment with LEGO®.

Dirksen Education Center | $399
M–F | Jul 23–27| 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.

Dirksen Education Center | $150
M–F | Jun 25–29 | 1 – 4 p.m.

Ages 7–11 years

CODING WITH KIDS:
INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED
GAME DEVELOPMENT

For more information and to register
visit www.tigard-or.gov/recreation
or call 503-718-2591.

City of Tigard
13125 SW Hall Boulevard
Tigard, Oregon 97223

